Introduction
Ice-contaminated tailplanc stall (ICTS) has been identified as the cause in a number of aircraft incidents and accidents.
This problem is typically manifested upon final approach, after flaps are extended. The yoke might snatch forward out of the pilot's hands and cause the nose of the aircraft to pitch down. ( Ice contamination on the leading edge of the tail reduces both the stall angle of attack and the amount of downward lift available. For most aircraft, the center of gravity is forward of the wing center of lift. Thc resulting pitch down moment must be countered by the horizontal tailplane, which provides a downward or negative lift (see Figure 1 the tail. This report will focus on two of the dynamic maneuvers: the pushover and the elevator doublet.
The pushover to zero-G has been employed as a horizontal tailplane certification maneuver. Some concerns regarding this maneuver include (1) the challenge of accurate execution, (2) the necessity to design the fluid systems (e.g., hydraulics, fuel & oil) to operate adequately in the zero-G environment, and (3) how well this maneuver assesses susceptibility to tail stall. The other maneuver, the elevator doublet, is typically flown for system identification. In addition, it was used to discriminate sensitivity to tail stall.
To test for tailplane stall, it is generally necessary to achieve the high angles of attack dynamically. The tailplane angle of attack, ctt, during maneuvering, is given by (see, e.g., Etkin, p57, Eq. 3.2,12a5):
where 5,0 is the trim tailplane angle of attack, Ao_ is the change due to the dynamic maneuver, A_ is the change in wing angle of attack, and l, is the distance from the CG to the tail center of lift. For the Twin Otter, the (0e/Oa) values vary from 0.5 -0.7. The angle of attack at the taiiplane may be dynamically increased primarily by increasing the pitch rate or reducing the speed. For ease of discussion later, it is prudent to introduce some terminology.
Let a pushover maneuver
where the values of (a,0+Ao_) are thr from o_,,,H, be considered a "'non-critical" pushover. Likewise, denote a case where the values of (o_0+Aa,) are close to o__,,,n as a "critical" pushover. For a target pitch rate. a noncritical pushover therefore occurs at zero flap deflection and high speed. Conversely, a critical case occurs for a full flap deflection and low speed.
This report investigates the pushover maneuver,
i.e., what it is and what information it yields. It also investigates another elevator-driven maneuver, the elevator doublet. Finally, this report provides comment on the precision and accuracy of one pilot's ability to achieve the target parameters of the pushover.
Experimental

Procedure Flight Card
Using the DHC-6, research flights were conducted with artificial ice attached to the leading edge of the horizontal tailplane.
In addition to a clean leading edge baseline (Ba) case, three ice shapes, depicted in Figure   2 , were flown. Two of these shapes were grown in the belt tomeasure thestatic pressure distribution along the chord. Three video cameras were alsoemployed: oneto monitor thepilotactions andreactions, oneto record thehorizon, andoneto observe tuftsplaced ontheunderside (suction surface) ofthetailplane.
Maneuver Description The Pushover
The pushover maneuver was similar to those described in current aircraft certification programsJ' It required that the pilot ( I ) hit a specified vertical acceleration, N., (or pitch rate, q) at (2) a target velocity, V, and (3) as the nose of the aircraft tracked through the horizon. To achieve these targets, the aircraft flew in a parabolic trajectory similar to those that simulate micro-gravity.
The following description of the maneuver can also be seen in the time histories presented in Figure 3 . To start, the aircraft was configured by fixing the flap deflection and thrust, then trimmed in straight and level flight at the target speed. The corresponding pitch angle, {9, was noted. Beh)re initiating the maneuver, the pilot must first dive to build speed, and then pull up to bleed speed and increase the pitch attitude prior to pushover. To enter the maneuver itself (maximum N-at t = 16, 31 & 42s), the pilot pushed forward on the yoke (step increase in fiE, decrease in FYE) five to ten knots above the target speed. With this push came a rapid decrease in N-from 2-0G. Note the velocity continued to decrease for some time. With the elevator fixed forward, the pilot attempted to hit the N:, V and 0 targets. After the targets were achieved, or when the flap extension speed, VVE, was approached, the yoke was pulled back.
The pass/fail criterion for this maneuver concerns whether or not a control force reversal (CFR) is experienced. This would most likely occur while fiE is fixed at its constant maximum. Note that there are two inputs to the torce measured at the yoke: (I) the pilot input and (2) the pressure field around the elevator. Should the control force change (lighten) while the elevator position is held constant, the change must be due solely to a changing pressure field, e.g., flow separation. three pushovers during this test point the pilot over flew the speed. However, he did track through the horizon (0 = 3°) at the minimum q or N-. Note how closely the pitch rate mimics the vertical acceleration. This configuration easily passed the certification control force criterion: while the elevator was trailing edge down (TED: 617, > 0°), the push force (FYE < 0) remained fairly flat. The most negative _ was -5.4°, compared to the steady IG flight value of 0°. Moreover, for this noncritical case, the _ and CH,, traces are highly correlated (r = 0.98). This suggests that as the yoke was pushed forward (CH,, decreased) the angle of attack at the tailplane also decreased with the nose down command. Likewise, when the pilot pulled the yoke back. _ was again able to match. The high degree of correlation between the aircraft angle of attack and lift coefficient indicates that the maneuver took place entirely within the linear region. As expected, the Ct.,,u value was essentially constant with the exception of a transient response to the elevator deflection, and oppositely correlated to C,,,. came the closest to the target values. It is interesting to note that whether or not the control force for this pushover reversed is not as easy to determine as for the other two. which were achieved at slightly lower speeds. Without instrumentation, it would be up to the pilot to make the determination.* Also note the lack of correlation (r = -0.03) between c_ and Cn_ for this critical pushover. When the yoke was pushed forward (t = 17, 32 & 47s), they started out together but diverged with the control force lightening. It seems that the correlation between _ and Cne, or lack thereof, could also indicate an impending tail stall condition. However, since these involve higher level measurements (_) and calculations (CH_ from FYE), further examination of "The control force did cross the neutral axis 0.10s before the elevator returned TEU. At t = 0s. however. FYE = -1.8 Ibs; this reference point was crossed 0.13s before the elevalor returned TEU. The aircraft was trimmed for the target flap deflection, speed and power. As illustrated in Figure 5 , one series of negative and positive deflections were made, and immediately followed by a second series. All iceshapes, flapdeflections, andspeeds were Ilown. FortheFailed BootandS&Ciceshapes, however, theflapdeflection waslimitedto t_F = 30°because the pitch response was highly (dangerously) undamped, and CFRs were experienced. Recall the corresponding pushovers were limited to 61== 20°.
An elevator doublet for the Baseline case. 61== 0% V = 100 kts =l.5Vs is presented in Figure 5 . 
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-10 The FYE lightens and q is undamped for each of the four elevator deflections.
The minimum _, for thc elevator doublet is about half that of the corresponding pushover. Again, the ranges of all variables, except C,,,, arc a fraction of thosc for the pushover. For the Residual Ice shape, FYE lightens substantially belore the elevator is returned. The FYE actually crosses the neutral point for both the Failed Boot and S&C ice shapes: i.e., a CFR was experienced.
The oscillalions in both the 6E and FYE profiles for the S&C shape indicate the difficulty the pilot had holding the elevator steady. The video that recorded the tufts on the taiiplane indicates that this was due to unsteady separation and reattachment over the elevator. ................ ill ; _ --++':'Z" _ ,
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14 --S&C 80 Figure 10 . Effect of increasing ice contamination severity on the pitch rate response criterion. Same elevator doublet data as in Figure 9 .
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the Baseline case, the force remained a push throughout the flight to minimum N.., including the elevator's return TEU. The degradation with increasing ice shape severity culminates with the S&C line. The control force reversed before the plane went to 0.6G.
In Figure lib, For 6[ = 20°, CFRs occurred for all three pushovers. In fact, the pilot applied a control lbrce in excess of 100
Ibs to restore the elevator. Figure 13 shows the corresponding pitch rate responses. As expected for tSF = 0°. the q trace indicates that the short period was excited with the elevator push. For ¢_F = 10°, the peak q still occurred while the elevator was held TED. For 8F = 20°. however, the pitch response was clearly undamped.
Similar plots were made in Figure 14 for the elevator doublet with the Failed Boot ice shape and flap deflections from ¢_F = 0°to 30°. The speed was V = 1.5Vs. In addition to noting the loss of elevator authority, Figure  14 also .................................................................................... For 6F = 0°, the push force was -35 Ibs. For 5/" = 30°, on thc other hand, the pilot only applied -I1 lbs push force to move the elevator the same distance. Moreover, immediately after that, the control force continued to lighten and even reversed.
The pitch rate responses to increasing flap deflection with a contaminated tailplane are shown in Figure  15 Repeatability Analysis One of the key questions regarding the pushover is how precisely it must be flown. If. for example, a test point tor the pushover is flown three knots below the lowest target speed and a control force reversal is experienced, should the aircraft be certified if it would have passed at the target speed'? What if the point is flown three knots too fast'? In general, what magnitude of error is tolerable, and what is not'? The research conducted tor the NASA/FAA Tailplane Icing Program can report on, and only on, how closely one pilot was able to achieve the target conditions in the modified DHC-6 test aircraft.
The nature in which these pushovers were flownthree pushovers to the same targets per test pointallow for such a repeatability analysis. With these flight tests, an error analysis may now be made. Presented herein is a detailed description of the analysis and results from both a non-critical and critical configuration.
Description of the Repeatability Analysis
One way to accomplish a repeatability study is a point by point comparison between the three maneuvers. That is, to superimpose all three maneuvers on a common time axis. The time index for each maneuver would be scaled to run from zero to unity, t,,,_,, _ [0,1] (see Figure 16 ). To achieve this, the first task was to precisely define a "maneuver".
A choice was made that the vertical acceleration N: would be the governing factor."
A maneuver was defined to begin and end with the pullup, i.e., from maximum N. to maximum N.. It also became apparent that the time of the minimum N: location needed to be specified. Otherwise. it might appear anywhere from 50 to 80% of the total maneuver time. The optimal place to fix N:_,,, is the average location of the maneuvers under consideration. For this example, it was set to 50%. The procedure to define the time axis i.,_ 1 ) Find the actual times of the two N=,,,,, to & h, to determine the period T. The thin lines represent the scaled version of the data presented at the times indicated (e.g., 14 -28 seconds). Once the traces are synced and scaled, statistical analyses may now be performed.
To make the task of directly comparing all three scaled time traces more manageable, the time axis was subdivided into equaltime 'bins'. For this exercise, the number of maneuvers N,,,,,, = 3, the number of bins Nb_ = 20 which left about N,i: = 70 data points per bin. Let the term Q(i.j,k) identify the ith point of the j_h maneuver in the k th bin for a quantity Q. The first step is to average each maneuver within a bin.
-Q( j,k)= N/-_--_Q (i,j,k ) Table 2 .
Again, the greatest difficulty occurred in meeting the pitch angle at the minimum N:. Otherwise, these results suggest that the pilot should be able to achieve the targets to roughly the same degree of accuracy and precision regardless of the level of ice contamination. Program, which was designed to better understand icecontaminated taiiplane stall. This series of flight tests was flown in a modified DHC-6 Twin Otter with artificial ice shapes attached to the leading edge of the horizontal stabilizer.
Configura
The degradation of longitudinal stability and control was considered primarily through the control force criterion used for certification. The degradation due to increasing ice contamination severity and increasing flap deflection was documented.
It was also tbund that the pitch rate response is another good indicator of the longitudinal stability and control degradation.
This research program also allowed for a repeatability analysis of the pushover maneuver. A method was developed to evaluate the precision and accuracy of one pilot's ability in one aircraft to achieve the required target parameters of N:, V and 0. In addition to the numbers given in Tables I and 2 
